
H«roM of Ntw York
:; Members of.the New York Fire Department, who were the guests of honor at the Barrett Hospital Foundation 
dinner last week, received the applause from the full-house audience at the Lewis and Clark Room. Firemen John 
Bruno, Ilya Zerakhto, Paul McGuire, and John Cavalieri spent several days in the community, experiencing 
Montana l|fe, before the dinner. Elaine Spicer Photo

p̂fiMipport of survivors
j l th e  annual Breast Cancer Awareness Month Walk was held Saturday, with a hardy group out to show their 

art of those who have survived or lost their lives from the disease. The walk, organized by Barrett Hospital and 
»althCare, is easily recognized by the participants' pink balloons. The walk was followed by a balloon release, 

refreshments, and door prize give-aways. Elaine Spicer Photo

Foundation fete  
praises NYFD

By Elaine Spicer
With the University of Montana Western Lewis and Clark Room filled to 

capacity, the Barrett Hospital Foundation's annual fall banquet was once again 
a success. The event drew a huge crowd this year, with the draw being a group 
of New York Firefighters who were brought to the area for recreation.

Firefighters John Bruno, Ilya Zerakhto, Paul McGuire, and John Cavalieri 
were treated to a full slate of recreational treats such as flyfishing, ranch 
activities, horse riding, and more through donations by local individuals and 
businesses.

John Bruno of Ladder 36 on Manhattan Island, gave one of the keynote 
addresses of the evening. Bruno spoke of the firefighters who heroically died 
trying to save lives on and after the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks in 
New York. ,

Bruno said, although we'll never know for sure what was going on in those 
firefighters' minds that day, we do know what was in their hearts, "an unselfish 
feeling of giving." He added, "there are thousands of people alive today that 
otherwise would not be. Those firefighters showed an indomitable spirit."

Fellow ladder 36 firefighter Ilya Zerakhto also said a few words. "There is a 
strength in you. There is a resilience in you. This is America."

Also speaking were Pat Clinch, President of the Montana State Council of 
Professional Firefighters, and Doug Neil, Captain of the Great Falls Fire and 
Rescue and Lobbyist for the Montana State Fireman's Association.

Clinch spoke of the numbers of firefighters in the state of Montana, about 
450 of which are paid. The rest, about 10,000 are volunteers. He spoke of the 
brotherhood of firefighters, which, he said goes beyond the borders of states.

Clinch honored the New York firefighters with the gift of a retired Ameri
can flag which was flying above a firehall in Montana on September 11,2002. 
The border of the flag was signed by Governor Judy Martz and other dignitar
ies of the state.

Neil spoke of the "proudest day of his life", the day he signed up to be a 
firefighter. He explained that firefighters are "in the business of making a 
difference in people's lives. It's not a job," he went on to say, "it's not a career. 
It's a lifestyle. It's a choosing and a calling."

Also speaking that evening were Pastor Charles Bush, who gave the evening's 
invocation, Clay Edwards, President of the Barrett Hospital Foundation John 
Mootry, CEO of Barrett Hospital and Healthcare, and Bill Tash, Barrett Hos
pital Foundation Board Member and Montana State Senator. Mary Allen of 
Lima sang both the Star Spangled Banner and God Bless America.

Also shown was a video presentation of images from New York following 
the terrorist attack«-

The firefighters received gifts from Dillon Mayor Marty Malesich, the - 
Dillon Volunteer Fire Department, and others.

Beautification efforts underway here
Dillon's beautification committee, which was recently organized, is being 

joined by the Dillon Jaycees to help work on the community project.
The help of the Jaycees, according to one of the committee organizers, Dorn 

Ori, add to the efforts being mounted by other groups and individuals that 
have already included a clean-up of the Highway 41 North entrance area.

Other groups taking part include the Dillon children, Chamber of Com
merce, the Dillon Garden Club, Beaverhead Development Corporation and 
local and county govemment.The group has already met a number of times, 
and a series of committees have been developed, including a building commit
tee; an entrance committee; city relations; resources and finances; and county 
relations. A number of other members are on each committee and Sara Zitzer 
is acting as the* group's secretary during its formation. The group currently 
meets at scheduled meetings at Sweetwater Coffee.

For additional information, contact the Chamber of Commerce, 683-5511.

heeds volunteers
*
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;  ̂ The annual community Thanksgiv
ing dinner at St. Rose Family Center 
¡is on schedule, according to organiz
e s .  y

: Akey to the success of this year's 
¡dinner, according to the organizing 
¡cj^hmittee, is that community volun
teers como forth to help with the an
nual undertaking.
- :  A community meeting for volun
teers to learn about the dinner and to 
ytakepart is planned for Monday, at 7 
¿ 0  p.m. at the Fireside Room of St. 
Rose Community Center.

For more information about the 
¡dinner, and volunteer opportunities, 
¡¡contact Barb or Sam Yewusiak at 683- 
¡$33.

■ The dinner, Sam said, is becoming 
a: truly community effort and people 
from all area churches and organiza- 

--¡dans are urged to volunteer to help 
tfith  the annual event.
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Area youth drops first bison, despite blindness
Cody Greiser got a thrill of his young life recently, when the 15-year old 

dropped a nearly-one ton bull buffalo dead in its tracks.
Greiser, the son of Marty Greiser of Dillon, loves to hunt but until he never 

was able to drop a large animal.
It wasn't necessarily because he was a bad shot, he isn't. But until his father 

saw an article about the upcoming buffalo hunt in a copy of the Dillon Tribune, 
he never thought he would have the opportunity.

Greiser, full of life as a teenager and excited about trying new things of all 
types, suffers from what he calls an "inconvenience," instead of a handicap.

Gody Greiser with his buffalo he shot near Gold Creek.

He's blind.
Greiser, who lives with his dad part of the year and with his mother in Poison 

the rest of the time, is a sophomore at Poison High School, but attended 
elementary school in Dillon.

It took just two shots from his .270 rifle to cleanly kill the buffalo on the 6 C 
Ranch near Gold Creek. He waited a few moments after he shot the buffalo, 
before he felt safe to approach the animal and then examine it carefully, 
touching it all over, from the tip of its tail to its nose.

Greiser, and another 15 year old from Hamilton, Jamey Rigby, were the 
first two young people to take part in the handicapped children's hunt, spon
sored by the Montana Chapter of the National Wild Turkey Foundation.

The hunt was held October 5 and 6 at the 6 C ranch.
The ranch is owned by Harry Granader, founder of Camp Make-A-Dream, a 

free camp for children with cancer. The camp is located on the land Granader 
donated from his 10,000 acre ranch near Gold Creek. Granader raises about 300 
head of buffalo on the ranch.

The two young men were chosen to take part in hunt when their names were 
drawn in a drawing held by the Wild Turkey Federation of Montana, who 
sponsored the hunt.

To help with the hunt, four buffalo bulls were turned loose on the ranch, 
which included open range and timberland.

Both hunters, accompanied by their fathers, guides from the ranch, backup 
shooters, photographers and observers set off in two different groups at sun
rise.

Rigby, who was born without a left hand, and his hunting party spotted the 
four bulls on a high ridge.

In the meantime, Greiser and his group, on the opposite side of the moun
tain, heard the single shot from Rigby's rifle.

Greiser and his father quickly stepped around obstacles to get across the 
steep hillside to get the shooting area. They were unable to reach the remaining 
buffalo, after Rigby fired, but with help from ranch workers, got within shoot
ing distance the next day, on Sunday.

Greiser, who says of his blindness that it's just something he has to live with, 
and his father got into position. With his dad behind him looking through a 
pistol-style scope that lets the viewer keep a considerable distance from the 
eyepiece and still see the target, Cody zeroed in on the bull on his father's > 

instructions.
Two shots later and Greiser had downed the bull, and then became intensely 

involved, first in inspecting the animal with his hands, and later dressing it out.
Both hunters kept most of the meat from their buffalo. The Turkey Federa

tion paid for the processing, and some of the meat was also donated to charity 
food pantries. Cody said he intended to have the head and cape mounted.
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